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Dr. Kenneth Graham Ruff is the Director of University Bands at North Carolina A&T State University. His Band duties include

directing the Marching Band, the Symphonic and Concert bands and the Pep band. In addition, to these ensembles, he recently

developed a flute choir, saxophone choir and a clarinet choir. He creates the drill designs for the marching band and is responsible

for the organization and planning of the band program. Dr. Ruff entered the band program in 19??, under the leadership of

Dr. Hodge. While under TDoc's" umbrella, Ruff aspired to section leader, head drum major and band directors assistant. It was

only fitting that when Dr. Hodge retired, he personally campaigned for Kenny Ruff to be his replacement. Since taking the

reins of
k

The Machine
1

Dr. Ruffs servant leadership style permeates throughout the program with both students and staff, and

the result is their commitment to work hard. Dr. Ruff expects greatness from everyone within the band program, and his open

door policy along with his sincerity when interacting with his students seems to motivate them to excel. The band program is a

monumental entity as it is the foremost ambassador for the university. Because of this, it is impressed upon the students and staff

that they are always representing. Being an "Aggie" himself, Dr. Ruff is filled with "Pride" and he goes out week after week,

pulling the performance level higher and higher. He collaborates with the students and staff, and incorporates their creativity in

developing the elaborate shows presented on game day, as well as during the various competitions the band participates in

throughout the marching season.



k
Dr. Ruff has enjoyed many accomplishments while leading theBGMM, but the most memorable to date would be the announcement

he he and his band members had been selected to participate in the 2012 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York City.

^
There have been many memorable moments during my tenure as Director of Bands at NC A&T SU - from the thrill of victory

at competitions to the satisfaction of seeing band members graduate and go on to become productive members in their profession

and some even leading their own band programs. Being selected to participate in the 2012 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade

s truly an exciting opportunity. Words cannot express my sentiment upon receiving the invitation. I look forward to the A&T

aand members being able to share their talents with the people of NYC at this prestigious event. The parade has a legacy of

|

outstanding performances and we are so very proud to become a part of that tradition, and will give the performance of a

ifetime. This talented and hard-working group of students will represent NC A&T SU, the city of Greensboro and the state of

Njorth Carolina well in NYC in 2012."

Dr. Ruff considers the band and all of its members his family. "As a family we stick together, and as a member of the family you

are expected to do your part, pull your weight, and exhibit greatness at all times. The rules of the family are discipline, dedication,

zommitment, preparation, teamwork, leadership, consistency and most of all, LOYALTY."

Dr. Ruff holds a bachelors degree in Music Education and Master's Degree in Educational Administration and Supervision from

\Jorth Carolina A&T State University. He also holds a Master's Degree in Music Education, a Specialist Degree in Education,

jand a Doctorate in Education from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Prior to becoming the Director of University

3ands at North Carolina A&T State University, Dr. Ruff served as an Assistant Principal at Eastern Guilford High School in the

f 3uilford County School System. He also served as an Assistant Director of Bands for North Carolina A&T State University on

( a part-time basis. Ruff served as Director of Bands at Eastern Guilford High School and McLeansville Middle School and an

Associate Director of Bands at John Motley Morehead High School and Holmes Middle School in Eden, North Carolina.

y. Ruff is a member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Professional Fraternity of Music, Kappa Kappa Psi National Honorary Band

Taternity, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and Tau Beta Sigma National Honorary Band Fraternity
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^^^^^^^^ , ^^^^ event for all new
~

students to the

university. During orientation students are given tours of the

campus; given information about services the campus

provides; experience various workshops and seminars; as well

as get to know their fellow Aggies. Every student who has

gone through an orientation session knows how beneficial it

is towards making the trasition into college much easier. As

each new Aggie takes a step onto campus, they are always

welcomed with a spirit filled, "Can I get a AGGIE PRIDE?"







the most exciting weeks of

the school year. Mainly

geared towards the

freshmen class, welcome

week is an entire week of

events and entertainment

put on by various student

organizations to officially welcome everyone back to school

and offer a brief, yet enjoyable time of relaxation before the

semester really kicks off. Some of the events during welcome

week 2010 was the organizational fair. A number of student

organizations had displays showing the history behind their

organization and what they were all about. Some members

of the two modeling troups here on campus put on a modeling

show for the freshmen. There was also a cookout and a

performance by the band. Welcome week has always been

a loved tradition here at A&T and will continue to be for years

' to come.



The Council of Presidents (COP) of North Carolina A&T State University will

serve as the governing body of student organizations. It shall be the purpose

of this council to:

A. Provide an assembly of student organization presidents for the

development andimplementation of plans to keep the campus organizational

life meaningfutwholesome, stimulating, productive and active.

B. Be involved in learning and training experiences designed to enrich

leadershipskills.

C. Represent the University whenever a cross section of student

organizational life isinvited in conference with A&T officials or to visit another

university.

When appropriate, the Council invites organizations from other universities

and colleges to participate in campus activities. OSD provides the means and I

the resources for academic, cultural, political, social and spiritual development

to A&T students. This office coordinates the efforts of campus organizations

mainly through the Council of Presidents (COP). OSD promotes purposeful

involvement of students by: Fostering an atmosphere in which students share

ideas freely and work collaboratively; Providing a safe and inclusive

environment; Offering opportunities to develop leadership skills; Supporting
j

the growth of student organizations; Provide opportunities for students to

interface with city, state and national government officials; Promote student

organizations as viable resources for the University and Greensboro

Communities.







The Student University

^ Activities Board, formerly

known as the Student Union

i Advisory Board, is one of the

^^B^Bjj ^1 /
1

1 *
:
lading organizations here on

m ^ Jn campus dedicated to student

L¥ ""-^0 I life and entertainment.

* campus, the memorial student

| m|^ ^^|| | union, S.U.A.B. plans and

executes varoius events all

throughout the year designed to get students out of their dorms

and enteracting with one another. Some of the events S.U.A.B.

. put on this year included; Spaghetti and Spades, Step Afrika,

[

Karoke Night, the Mr. S.U.A.B. Pageant, the Haunted House in

the holland bowl; and a Back-to-School Block Party. "This year

has been one of the most exciting years S.U.A.B. has ever had,"

said Mr. S.U.A.B. Jason Cameron. "The events that S.U.A.B. put

on this year really brought the students out and made aggie

pride seem alive again."



The National Pan Hellenic Council of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical

State University is a coordinating organization with representatives from the

A&T chapters of the following National organizations:

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc .Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority, Inc. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,

Inc. Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc .Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Omega

Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.

Membership of the NPHC is restricted to representatives elected by each

of the organizations which comprise the National Pan-Hellenic Council. The

purpose of the National Pan Hellenic Council is:

1. To maintain a high level of Greek life and inter-fraternal relationship within

theUniversity.

2. To encourage student leadership and personal development.

3. To cooperate with University officials in the effort to maintain high social

andscholastic standards throughout the University.

4. To serve as a forum for the discussion of questions of mutual interest and

concern tothe University, fraternities and sororities.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council has its adopted by-laws.







51st Annual Sit-In Breakfast

On Febuary 1st, I960, four young men from North

Carolina A&T State Univeristy held a sit-in protest at

a local lunch counter that only served whites. Ezell Blair

Jr., Franklin McCain, Joseph McNeil, and David

Richmond sat down so the world could stand up againt

inquality across the world. Every year, a breakfast is

held in their honor here on campus. This year's keynote

speaker was SGA president Wayne Kimball.



The Authorities of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical

State University, having confidence in the ability, character

and judgment of the students and believing that participation

by them in the affairs of the University Community will be

mutually helpful and valuable, have given authority to them

to organize the Student Government Association and to

adopt the Constitution and By-Laws. Through the structures

provided by the University and subject to policies established

by the responsible boards and officials of the University,

students assist the faculty and administrative officers in the

development of programs and policies in matters affecting

academic question, student discipline and the general welfare

of the A&T Community.







The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is

a student leadership organization that

represents various residence halls, which

house the on campus student

population. The purpose of the

Residence Hall Association is to foster

a sense of community within and

between the residence halls as well as

to promote the overall residence hall

experience within a living and learning community. The goal and purpose of

the Residence Hall Association is to also provide information, programs and

resources for residence hall students. RHA strives to give each on campus

resident a voice within the department of Housing and Residence Life as well

as a voice within university administration. In its effort to give each on campus

student a voice, RHA emphasizes and promotes leadership and educational

opportunities in the residence halls, effective communication within and

between the residence halls and Housing and Residence Life, academic

excellence for all residential students, and a sense of self respect for all

individuals that reside within the on campus living community.

RHA works diligently to make sure that students are aware of university/

departmental policies and procedures as well as, self governance within the

residence halls. RHA believes that all students should have an understanding

of the importance of a general appreciation for cultural and social diversity,

as well as social responsibility and social awareness through educational and

community service opportunities. RHA will also serve as a representative body

for students living within the on campus community in matters concerning

Residence Life policies and procedures, residential facilities, food services, and

programming efforts within the residence halls and throughout campus.
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By: Necole Jackson, A&T Register Reporter

The Greatest Homecoming on Earth (GHOE) was kicked off with the first annual Blue and Gold

Soccer Fest against the University of North Carolina Greensboro (UNCG) Saturday Oct. 2, starting at

3 p.m.

A&T's soccer club won 7-2 against UNCG's soccer team, which both teams played with males and

females.

Aggies started off with the upper hand with a 2-1 score. By half time, A&T had the lead of 3-2 adding

to the excitement. The boys and girls ran aggressively down the field kicking goals and bouncing the

ball off of their heads.

After halftime, there was an altercation between a Spartan tripping an Aggie. Another Aggie shoved

the Spartan angrily, but it was quickly resolved and the game continued. With the win in the end,

Aggies were excited and ready to continue the homecoming activities.

The crowd gathered together to show their support while dancing to music played by DJ World

Premier, a student at A&T. Other than watching the game, students threw footballs, kicked soccer

balls and played with dogs on the sideline.

"This was a great turn out," said Nicole McEwan, a sophomore graphic communication systems major

from Queens, NY. "I come and support the team for their practices and this crowd will be very

encouraging for them. Hopefully, they will become an official team."

(Continued on page 47)







The soccer club usually practices in the Holland Bowl led by president/captain David Tarekgn, a junior from

Washington, D.C.

"We fight with flag football to practice three times a week," said Tarekgn. "Even though we eventually get

the practice, it was still hard to play on a official soccer field because we don't have one, but we kept a

positive attitude. Hopefully, this game will gain us some exposure, because a lot of the students don't know
about us."

The Soccer Fest was sponsored by the Student Government Association (SGA) from A&T and UNCG.
The idea of kicking off GHOE a day early was from our SGA President Wayne Kimball.

"I met Katie Marshall, the SGA president for UNCG, over the summer and suggested that we should do

an event involving both schools," said Kimball. "We wanted to do something more diverse and get more

students involved with the homecoming experience. I want to bring out the total experience which I talked

about when I ran last year."

Marshall was happy about the connections between the schools. She said that they cancelled their previous

soccer game to play A&T. Starting A&T's homecoming at UNCG was a great way to show Aggie and

Spartan pride.

This is the first of many soccer games to come for GHOE. "Next year, hopefully we can play at stadium to

make it bigger and better," said Kimball. "We want to open it up to the public and make this a family event.

Other than that, it was a great turn out."



By: Shequia Cole, A&T Register Reporter ™H

A&T's Greatest Homecoming On Earth continued Sunday, October 3, 2010, with the gospel show featuring the

award-winning A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir and Kurt Carr with the Kurt Carr Singers. A&T's Gospel Choir opened the

show in Harrison Auditorium. The choir wore matching black "I love Africa," shirts and khaki pants. They entertained the

crowd with loud voices, drums, bass guitars and saxophones. The Gospel Choir followed through with its signature

emotion-filled presentation of songs. There was some dancing and choreography from the choir as well as praise dancers

and mime-style dancers. Themes the gospel choir touched on were the resuscitation of Gods people and the need to trust

God. They ended with a strong and active rendition of "Jesus is my help." Continuing the gospel choirs' last performance,

MC Joseph Level got the audience involved by going from section to section in the auditorium having the audience sing

"Jesus is my help." Level was also one of the MC's lat the gospel show ast year.
i

He opened up to the audience about his family life and his career in the radio industry. He became very emotional as he

revealed that he would no longer be on the radio and that he would be leaving the Greensboro area. He entertained the

audience by dancing, telling jokes and imitating old church choir concerts. Level went on to say that despite Winston-

Salem State University and NC Central Universities competitiveness with A&T, there is no homecoming like A&T's

homecoming. Headliner Kurt Carr and his Kurt Carr singers began their performance with the famous song written by Can
"The Presence of the Lord is here." Carr put on a show from the moment he entered the stage dancing, directing and

singing. The seven Kurt Carr singers sang an array of songs as directed by Carr. They also each sang a solo which

displayed their vocal abilities. Each of them sang various ranges, tones, pitches and octaves. Often Carr ordered the

audience to slap hands with someone or to take their neighbor by the hand while saying various insightful phrases. Carr

said numerous times that he hadn't come to entertain or give a show but that he came to "set the atmosphere or a

blessing." He even asked that the lights in the auditorium be turned up so he could see the crowd. "God brought me out oj

darkness," said Carr.

He involved the audience by asking if there were any Aggies in the room, which led to an "Aggie pride" chant. Following

the chant, Carr humorously responded saying, "What's an Aggie?" In addition to all the other elements that made the

gospel show a memorable one, Carr "adopted" everyone in the crowd as his "cousins," but made sure to humorously

mention that he would not be helping with anyone's book costs. Carr didn't leave without advising students to "not get an /

in partying." He even proclaimed that there were future doctors, politicians, and professionals in the room. Pertenia

HaYBa a junior Spanish education major said she really enjoyed the show. "I wasn't a fan of Kurt Carr before but I think I

am now," she said.
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By Sharelle M. Burt

H-O-M-E-C-O-M-l-N-G! Its Homecoming yall!

North Carolina A&T State University Homecoming 2010 has finally arrived.

On Monday, October 4, 2010, the Pep Rally kicked off a week full of

homecoming events and activities for students, faculty, alumni and friends.

As Corbett Fitness Center filled up, hosts Mr. A&T, Todd Porter and SGA
Vice President of External Affairs, Christian Robinson, started to get the

crowd hype.

To start off the night, SGA President Wayne Kimball said a prayer followed

by the singing of the National Anthem. Once all that was out of the way, "the

party" started. While DJ Red October played some tunes, the hosts started

to shout out numerous hometowns just to see who was in the building. From
the 336 to the 718, Aggies were definitely in the house.

Next up was a tribute to Aggie Athletics. All the athletics teams were

represented, especially the Aggie Football team who needed all the support

they could get, as they prepared to take on the Bears of Morgan State

University. Team captain Enoch Cohen said it best, "We want all of you to

come out and support us. We can't do it without you."

(Continued on page 55)







Pep R^y
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Pep Rally wouldn't be Pep Rally without our beloved campus Greek

organizations. The Greek Council came out to join us and as the DJ continued

to play the tunes, the Greeks definitely showed us that they are ready for the

Homecoming festivities.

As time went on, the crowd started to become anxious for the performance of

the Blue and Gold Marching Machine. And then the time came. The Marching

Machine strolled their way into Corbett the way that only they can do it. Lead

by the drum majors and the beautiful ladies of Golden Delight, their music

reminded us of the meaning of Aggie Pride and why Homecoming is so

important to A&T.

"Aggie Pride is something that will forever be in our hearts. Regardless of

where we go in life, its events like this that remind us that A&T is our home,"

senior Samitra Little said.

With an event like this being so "live" on the first night of Homecoming, we can

just imagine whats in store for us for the rest of the week.



By Sharelle M. Burt

"At least we don't have to wait in the rain this year to get in," said an eager Aggie

waiting to get into Corbett Fitness Center. The line was wrapped around the

building as hundreds of Aggies, alumni, friends and family waited to get the best

seat in the house to watch the 2010 North Carolina A&T Homecoming Comedy
Show.

The Aggies couldn't have asked for better weather. On the bright and sunny

Tuesday afternoon, everyone wondered who would be the funniest comedian of

the night. This year's show featured comedians Michael Blackson, Luenell and

Bruce Bruce. It wasn't long before Corbett was packed to capacity and everyone

was ready to laugh. Our host for the evening was A&T's own DeMar Rankin, but

his stage name is "osamabindrankin" and boy was he funny! He definitely kept

the crowd in tears until the first comedian, Michael Blackson, took over.

Blackson did a great job at keeping Corbett in tears with his comedy. Telling

jokes about his journey from Africa to America and about the African male

"anatomy" had the crowd's attention. Of course he hit us with his classic lines

from the classic comedy "Next Friday" and that always keeps people laughing.

When talking with Blackson, you could tell that he has a serious side as well.

"I've been to many schools to perform but I got serious, serious love when I

came here," Blackson said. "I'm not so old so I can relate to you guys and you

guys can relate to me. That's why I tell the jokes I tell."

(Continued on page 59)
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Next to perform was funny woman Luenell."Ya'll better act like I'm about to make ya'll

laugh," said Luenell as she walked on to stage. I guess the Aggie crowd wasn't loud enough

but she definitely got the crowd loud enough all within the next 5 minutes. With her jokes

about her daughter and her Mexican boyfriend, we were definitely not ready for Luenell to

leave the stage. As I was talking to the Arkansas native, she stated that it felt good to be

invited back to A&T. Because she was invited back, she knows that we support her and give

her love and that's what keeps her going. She ended our conversation by asking me where

the nicest bar was in Greensboro.

Our final laughs for the night came from veteran comedian Bruce Bruce. We knew we were

in for a treat. It was clear to see that Bruce was a family man. Most of his jokes surrounded

around his mother, children, ex's and that he is comfortable with his weight, joking about it

for a majority of the night. He then did the unthinkable: picked on people in the audience.

From the "top flight security guards" at our school to a student that had on a straw hat, he

knew how to crack on people and not make them cry. He even made fun of the "Dawgs" of

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. and the "Pretty Boys" of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

even though his son is a member of the fraternity. "I love performing at college events," the

Atlanta native stated. "I guess it is because I have two children in college so they tell me
about all the crazy things that go on and I just use it to my advantage. It's a lot of fun and

ya'll know its true, don't you?" I couldn't agree more.

The night was finally over and another Homecoming Comedy Show has come and gone. It's

always sad to see the comedians go but attending such an amazing school like A&T,

Aggies know that won't be the last time we see them. What other school could possibly

show them more love than we do?











By: Necole Jackson, A&T Register Reporter

On Thursday, Oct. 07, The Greatest Homecoming on Earth (GHOE) continued with the coronation

of Mister and Miss North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in Corbett Sports

Center.

With the theme Diamonds are Forever, Todd Porter and Carla Saunders were crowned king and

queen for everyone to see.

Coming into Corbett, guest were seated on the stands while listening to jazz music. The floor was
filled with rocks and on the center of the stage stood a huge life-like diamond. When the lights were

darkened, the backdrop full of stars lit up and set the mood for the night.

"I loved how everything was put together," said Roxanne Bullock, a junior bio-engineering major

from Raleigh, N.C. "The diamond added pizzazz and looked very tasteful. The elegance of

everything kept me interested."

The Mister and Mistress of Ceremony were Busta Brown and Emilee Christopher. After introducing

the special guest seated on stage, our 2009-2010 Mister and Miss NC A&T, Austin James and

Ngozi Opara, graced everyone with their final walk.

(Continuedonpage 67)







Keeping with the theme, the main plot of the night was finding the diamond which was stolen out of

the Student Government Association (SGA) office. A video showed Porter becoming a detective trying

to solve the clues, given by the organizational king and queens, to find the missing diamond. The

Academic Honor Societies, Hometown Organizations, Residence Hall Association, Special Interest

Groups, and the Greek Life Organizations were introduced with choreography and seated. "All the

hard work paid off," said Ashley Scottland, a junior architectural engineering major, serving as Miss

Phi Beta Sigma. "We practiced all night and I am glad that everyone remembered their entrance. It

put all of us kings and queens in a good mood that we did good and made us enjoy the evening

better."

The class king and queens then proceeded with their entrance and was seated on the stage,

followed by the royal court attendants. After everyone was seated, Porter came out and took his

walk while still searching for the missing diamond. Saunders, representing the diamond, was found

and made a grand entrance while coming out the life-like diamond on the stage. Saunders took her

walk and they were soon crowned by James and Opara. After their royal addresses, Saunders was

given a tribute by Ebony Magazine. She was one of the top ten queens to be featured in the 2010

Ebony/Jet Magazine Top Queens of Historically Black College or University (HBCU). The coronation

ended with tributes by guests and closing remarks.

This was the second crowning of Mr. A&T. "When they first proposed the idea of having a Mr. A&T, I

didn't want it because being alumni, I wanted to keep with the tradition," said Dean Ralph Brown,

the former Assistant Dean of Student Development. Seeing now how it was created by the students

and how it gets more students involved, I think it is a success."

The main goal of this year's coronation was attract more students. "We wanted to get more students

involved with the coronation experience," said Brown. "Carla saw what the former queens did

before, and stepped it up to another level. This is the most people we have ever had."

\fC for ^W<2*£
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Mister & Miss 252 Aggies

Daniel Greene and Alexis Suttc
Mister & Miss Phi Mu Alpha

Juvarez Oqbuneke and Trace Bell

Mister & Miss I Am Music & Media
Jamyrius Miller and Michele Delgado

Mister & Miss NSBE
Karlton Burnett and Amber Br

Mister & Miss Fellowship Gospel Choii

Terrance Atkins and Claressa Mason
Mister & Miss Fashio X-cetera

Jamel Daniels and Jennifer De La Cr
Mister & Miss Georgia Aggii

Keon Mitchell and Victorri Tav
Mister and Miss Upsilon Pi Epsilon

Thomas Morton, Jr. and Irish Britt

Mister & Miss Psychology Club
Franklin Foster and Danielle Gross

Mister 1913 & Miss Delta Sigma Theta

Dorian Britt and Andrea Gentry

Mister & Miss Alpha Lamba Delta

James Younger and Desiree Simmons
Mister & Miss Zeta Phi Beta

Mone Marshall and David Wardlo
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By Sharelle M. Burt

Its always sad when Homecoming is close to coming to an end but we know that

Homecoming would be nothing without our beloved Greeks stomping it out.

On Friday, October 9th, students, friends and alumni packed Greensboro

Coliseum for the 2010 North Carolina A&T State University Homecoming Step

Show. This year's show featured defending champions, the Alpha Phi chapter of

Alpha Phi Alpha Sorority, Inc. and the Eta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. Zula Zeta Chapter of lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc., Zeta Alpha

Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Alpha Mu Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, Inc. and the Alpha Nu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

Each sorority and fraternity had different and creative themes. First up was the

"Pretty Girls' of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. trying to step their way out of

the "Psyck Ward." Dressed and straight jackets and their famous curls, the

ladies definitely wanted to show the crowd that they aren't the group to mess
with. Next up were the men of lota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc starring in their own
version of the film "The Wood." Stepping out in silk brown vests, the lotas made
sure that they stepped their way into the spotlight.

(Continued on page 75)
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The Devastating Divas of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., or shall we say the cast of "First 48"

showed the crowd that they know how to use their detective skills to win the title and the ladies of

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. definitely took us all to the party with them as they stepped their way
into the characters of the 90's sitcom "Living Single." The defending champs for 5 years straight, the

Eta chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., took us on a journey to the world of Avatar so we
could see that they still have skills regardless if they are human or not.

For years now, the men of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., lota Phi

Theta Fraternityjnc . and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. were the ones that battled it out for title of

"step masters" of the A&T Step Show. This year, all that changed. The Nupes are back! The "Pretty

Boys" of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. returned to the stage after a 5 year hiatus. Showing us

they are more than "pretty," the Nupes came extra hard this year when they stepped into character

of box office hit "Takers." While beating their "kanes" the crowd just knew they were there to steal

the show.

The time had come to announce the winners and the crowd was filled with anticipation. The results

were in: the Alpha Mu Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. and for the fifth straight win, the Eta

Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma, Incorporated.



By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor

Every year students and almuni return to A&T during homecoming week to enjoy and

celebrate the very essence of what it means to be an Aggie. The Homecoming Parade

takes place every Saturday morning and has become a cherished tradition. As early as it

starts, you wouldnt expect such a turn out. However, hours before the parade begins,

aggies and members of the greater Greensboro community line the streets, anxiously

awaiting to great the parade participants. Of course the parade wouldnt be the same
without the awesome sound of the marching band. Together, organizations, faculty, staff

and friends stroll the streets of Greensboro, displaying their aggie pride for all to see.

Small children love to come out every year and catch candy being thrown from various

floats in the parade. Many outside organizations and groups join the aggie family in the

parade as well; dancing, marching, or simply going along for the ride.

"My family and I absolutely love to come out every year and see the parade before we
head over to the stadium for the game, " said aggie alum Michelle Colstan.

With all of the deep history and pride that dwells within the foundation of this sacred

university, the homecoming parade plays a crucial role in preserving that rich history and

legacy. Aggie pride fuels the march, and the homecoming parade will continue to be a

favorite in the future aggie homecoming celebrations. 01







By: Prince Grimes, A&T Register Sports Editor

Saturday's 27-14 loss to Morgan State marked the seventh straight homecoming loss for the North Carolina

A&T football team. Once again the winless Aggies (0-6, 0-3 MEAC) were plagued by turnovers in versatile

sophomore Ricky Lewis' first career start at quarterback. "Tough loss, homecoming loss; still searching for a

i^/ictory" said head coach Alonzo Lee. "Turnovers and miscues bit us pretty good." Their first drive of the game
oegan promising however.

The Aggies marched into Morgan State territory with the help of a 31 -yard run from Mike Mayhew. The drive

jnfortunately came to an end on a 3rd-and-1 from MSU's 24-yard-line when Lee put Shelton Morgan in at

quarterback and he threw an interception. The Bears turned that mistake into points with a 10-play, 77-yard

drive capped off with a 17-yard touchdown run by their first time starting quarterback, redshirt freshman

belonte Williams. The extra point was missed but a fumble by Lewis on the first play of the Aggies next

Dossession gave MSU the ball back at the A&T 27. It was his first of two fumbles.

'I noticed that college football is way faster than high school football," said Lewis. "I had fun, but I didn't leave it

all out on the field. I had two turnovers." Two plays later Williams ran in his second of three rushing

touchdowns from 10 yards out. The Aggies found themselves down 12-0 in the first quarter after the Bears

-ailed on a two-point attempt. A solid running game to begin the second quarter led the Aggies down to the

Bears 17-yard line.

Morgan completed a touchdown pass to Devon Stewart to pull the Aggies closer at 12-7.

(Morgan State proved to be too much for the Aggies however, scoring on each of their next two possessions.

The Aggies scored their only other touchdown of the game in between those two scores on a 90-yard kickoff

return by Justin Ferrell. It was the fourth kickoff return for a touchdown this year for the Aggies and the third by

Ferrell who set a school record.

The 27-14 halftime score would hold up for the remainder of the game. A bruising rushing attack helped

Morgan control time of possession as they ran for a total of 261 yards on the game, averaging 5-yards per

carry. The Aggies will try to avoid losing their tenth consecutive game dating back to last season on Saturday

when they play against Delaware State. |j



By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor

The Homecoming Concert is one of the most anticipated events of the enitre

homecoming celebration. Students, alumni, and members of the community purchase

their tickets weeks before the show, trying to secure the seat closest to the stage.

This years concert was sure to bring one of the biggest crowds because the headliner

of the concert was hip-hop sensation Drake. Fans began to arrive at the Greensboro

Collisuem hours before the event, hoping to avoid traffic. Once inside, everyone could

hardly breath as they waited for the show to begin. Before Drake took the stage, other

celebrity performers such as J. Cole, Chrisette Michelle, Rick Ross, and Piedy Pablo

performed for the crowd, bringing the energy in the building to an all-time high.

Finally, fans were ready to see Drake, and he gave them exactly what they were

watiting for. "I think the concert was great, " stated junior marketing major Sharon

Martin. "All of the artists were great and I just think Drake is amazing."

"Once again, A&T has produced yet another successful, entertaining , and amazing

homecoming concert," said senior music major Anthony Cole.

Now, students and fans from all around sit and patiently wait to hear who will be

gracing the stage next year and making another aggie homecoming go down in

history as the Greatest Gomecoming On Earth.
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When crowds fill the stands at an A&T game, they expect a certain atmosphere. Fans want to feel tr

excitement of the game as they cheer on the team. Cheerleaders have always been a major catalyst in settir

the atmosphere at games across the world. However, no team does it quite like our very own Aggie Spir

Program. This hard-working, talented group of individuals show up to every game ready to provide an atmospher

all Aggies are sure to enjoy.

The Aggie Cheerleading Squad just recently changed from two squads; the gold squad and the blue squo

to one unified group, dedicated to upholding the excellence set in the history of this award-winning squad. Yc

may think cheerleading is an easy task, but with weight training twice a week, practicing for two hours everyda

and traveling with the football team for away games can really be a challenging task; nevertheless, the membe:

of the Aggie Cheerleading Squad do an outstanding job at maintaing a positive spirit and tons of Aggie Prid^

As cheerleaders, we try our best to keep the crowd as live as possible," said junior chemical engineerirl

major Jenny McClendon. The Aggie Cheerleading Sqaud has won all of the categories participated in duriq

the MEAC Tournament for the past four years. " Cheering is more than a sport," said McClendon, "it's a lifestyle

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff







The 2010-2011 Aggie football season continued in it's tradition of keeping fans on the edge of their bleachers

filled with various emotions. One of the more prominent emotions running through everyone's heart this season

Iwas hope. Students and Alumni from all over the country fill the Aggie Stadium and other stadiums each and

?very year and the positive engergy and cheer's recieved from the fans seems to ignite an extra boost of

Energy into the players as they take the field, hoping not to let the fans down and to bring home another

\ggie victory. This season was filled with it's ups and downs, but the Aggies still held on to every ounce of hope

Ihey could find. Finally there was light at the end of the tunnel. After finally having a victory under their belts

or the season, fans, and players were overwhelmed with aggie pride. As the season continued, the players

ought their hardest, and the dedicated, loyal aggie fans continued to show support and love.

"Whether the team wins or looses, it's always fun to come out and fellowship with my aggie family and

:heer the team on," said freshmen animal science major Timothy Exum. Aggies currently attending classes and

alumni from across the world will never stop coming out and supporting the team because win or loose, the

jggie pride in all of us will never die.

>y: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff



In 1961, the first mens swimming team was formed here at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University. After

a decline in number, and ultimately an elimination of the team all together, the women's team was formed in 1997 under the

leadership of AAs. Denise Adams. Since then, the womens swimming team has backstroked their way through practices

freestyled their way through competitions, and breaststroked their way through the years to bringing them to where they are

today.

AAs. Shawn Hendrix, currently coaching the team, has been with the team since May of 1999. "The team has become like c

family to me, and at times that can be a good and a bad thing. Nevertheless, we are all constantly growing and I look forwarc

the ladies blooming, and maturing, and getting stronger in the years to come," said coach Hendrix.

This past season was coach Hendrix's 13th season with the team. "This has been our largest recruiting year, with 6 of the 1

ladies on the team being freshmen," said Hendrix. "This season was more of a transition season; with so many of the girls beinc

new to the team and freshmen. The growth this year was commendable, and 4 of our ladies have received awards for then

academic achievements. Overall, the team is looking forward to a better season now that they know what to expect."

Maybe one day the mens team will make a comeback, but until then, the womens team will hold it down and continue tc

grow and prosper in the family of aggie athletics.

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff







! Hard work and dedication are two words the ladies of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State

Jniversity's volleyball team are familiar with. The 2010-2011 season for these ladies was filled with it's highs and

dws; nevertheless, the team stood together and played every match with spirirt and hope. The ladies finished

I Ihe season at 2-31. The team consisted of 9 freshmen this season. Now that those freshmen have had a year

I

bf experience on the court and in the classroom, next year is sure to be above and beyond what anyone could

Inagine.

Dutside of their practices and matches, the volleyball team always exemplified leadership and academic

jxcelllence. The team realizes that other females on campus are watching them and as student atheletes, they

)lay a major role in influencing the behavior of other females on campus.

i honor of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the ladies of the NC A&T volleyball team held their

HINK PINK match against Bethune-Cookman. The ladies even used a pink volleyball during the match and

I

vore pink socks. "I think that bringing awareness to other females about geting regular check-ups for breast

i
cancer is amazing and I really applaude the volleyball team for their efforts, " stated junior nursing major Kathy

McDonnell.

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff



The ladies of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University's women's basketball team are!

all too familiar with terms like 'championship" and Victory." These outstanding women are known for winning;

so when the 2010-2011 season began, they expected nothing different. Head coach Patricia Cage-Bibbs

encouraged the ladies all season long to play hard and work towards an amazing season. The ladies!

realized that each game counts, and loosing is not an option. With an awesome defense and unstoppable'

offense, the lady aggies soared through the season with impressive leads in several games.

Closing out the season with a remarkable 91-63 win over Norfolk State and landing a spot in the MEAC
Tournament was no surprise to the team. Coach Cage-Bibbs knew the ladies would go all the way and so

did everyone here in aggieland. "Every season the ladies never seem to let us down," said freshmen theater;

major Jeannette Dalton," and I look forward to watching the ladies to continue in their tradition of winning

for as long as Pm here."

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor







Just like their female counterparts, the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University's men's

basketball team displayed another great season. The team continues to raise the bar for all male athletes

each and every season. This season, senior Thomas Coleman was selected to compete in the 8th Annual

Historical Black College All-Star Classic. It comes as no surprise that one of our very own aggies was chosen

to participate in such a prestigious event.

I The Black College All-Star Classic features players from the MEAC, SWAC, SIAC and CIAA who compete

1 against each other. Coleman was among 24 seniors playing in front of NBA and international scouts. This

opportunity is a huge chance for players to showcase their skills and athletic abilities.

Even though the team didn't not win the MEAC championship, we congratulate them on their individual

Accomplishments and team spirit as a whole. Everyone in aggie land can continue to expect nothing but the

pest from our men's basketball team.

Dy: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor



The 2010-2011 North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University's softball team was mostly filled

with freshmen and sophomores. However, they did not let this seemingly disadvantage keep them from giving

each and every game their all. Head Coach Mamie Jones made sure the ladies played hard and never

gave up. In the beginning of the season, home-runs seemed to be the name of the game for a few of the

ladies; nevertheless, the most ladies ended the season with some impressive stats.

When the NC A&T softball team was invited to the Buccaneer Softball Challenge held at East Tenessec

State University, they defeated their conference rivals, South Carolina State University, ending the game with

9-3.

"I enjoy coming out and watching the ladies play," said alumnist Jackie Peterson. "I wish more of the studen

body would come out to the games. The ladies play an awesome game, and I look forward to coming ou

with my children and husband to watch all aggie athletics."

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff







[he 2010-2011 season started of strong for the men of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University's

oaseball team. Pulling in numerous wins made the team proud and kept the fans wanting more. Keith Shumate, the head

:oach for the team, keeps the guys up on their feet during practices, preparing them to give their best performance during

pach game.

During the games, the men of the NC A&T baseball team displayed incredible team work and inspired each other to fight

as hard as they could for the win. Especially when they played against Appalachain State Univeristy. The aggies had an

amazing boost during the sixth inning, taking the lead over Appalachian State. Even though Appalachain State made a

:omeback and took the win, our guys still played an awesome game, which in turn kept the spirit of aggie pride alove on

he field as they played.

The NC A&T babeball team, along with all aggie athletics, play a major role in keeping the spirirt of aggie pride alive in

II of us. Whether on or off the field, the atheletes who play for A&T instill a sense of competitiveness in us all. The men of

he NC A&T baseball team exemplify the very essence of aggie pride during each and every game. So, win or loose, the

xide that resides in every true aggie makes us all victorius.

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff



There's no other track and field team quite like our very own here at North Carolina Agricutural and Technical State University

The 2010-2011 track and field season began beautifully for the team as they made their way to Wake Forest University. Ever

the freshmen on the team made impressive qualifying times.

It's no wonder why our athletes show up to games around the state and country and always represent to the fullest; it's the

aggie pride that lies deep within our aggie athletics that propels each team towards success. Even all the way down at the'

University of Florida, our track and field team did an outstanding job at the Florida Relays. The Florida Relays is known arounc

the country as one of the most notable meets in the country. This meet features some of the best teams from around the j

country; therefore it's only fitting that the men and women of the NC A&T track and field team played a part in this respectec

occasion.

Spring semester can prove to be the hardest for most students. Nevertheless, the team stayed focused and produced quality!

performances on and off the field. 1 used to run track in high school and watching our team here at A&T makes me want tc

run again," stated freshmen chemical engineering major Marcus Blackwell. Even though the team suffered from a terrible los;

at the beginning of the school year, they still managed to perform a great season and we know that they will continue tc

produce excellence for years to come.

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff





To some, taking a trip to to local bowling alley for a few games is a way to pass the time, but for the young women or

the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University Bowling Team, it's a way of life. These young women have

spent countless hours practicing, traveling at least twice a month for whole weekends, competing against other teams, a

while maintaining academic excellence.

Sarah Taylor, senior liberal studies major, is captain of the team this year and has been a member since her freshmen yeaii

"Being that we are a much smaller team compared to other sports here on campus, the chemistry between the team is ver)

important to our performance. We have our ups and downs, but we try our best to make sure we are all on the same

page, which helps us athletically and academically."

i

Taylor scored her career high this season, bowling a game of 257.

The team took this seaon as a learning experience, and are looking forward to bigger and brighter things in the future

"Hopefully the team will make it to the MEAC championship conference within the next few years," stated Taylor.

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Yearbook Staff
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MISSION
The College of Arts & Sciences at NC A&T introduces the student to the

world of higher education and it's many fields of human interest. The college

provides opportunities for the aquisition of knowledge, skills, attitudes, and

behavorial patterns that promote excellence and competence. Our primary

aim is to provide studentswith a global educational experience which

prepares them to perform in a variety of dynamic leadership and

employment situations. Through its formal curriculum and program of study

in the arts and humanities, the social and behavorial changes, as well as the

natural andphysical sciences, the college intends to achieve the following

objectives: to provide courses for general education for all students, to

provide courses of instruction and service learning experience that prepare

students for professional or self-employment, to

provide opportunities and experiences for the

student to acquire analytical and critical thinking

skills, to provide training in effective ^
communication, to stimulate and encourage

individual creativity and personal developement

through research and related activities, to foster

and inspire creativity, self-discipline, and objective

thinking among our students, to provide the

undergraduate academic foundation for

successful graduate and professional education.



Biology, Chemistry, English,

Speech, Energy and Environmental

Systems, Foreign Languages, History,
Journalism and Mass Communication,

Liberal Studies, Mathematics, Physics,
Political Science and Criminal Justice,

Psychology, Sociology and Social Work, Visual
and Performing Arts





E
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Family & Consumer Sciences, Animal
Sciences, Agribusiness, Applied
Economics & Agriscience

Education, Natural Resources & Environmental

Design



he School of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences will

)rovide opportunities for individuals from diverse

xackgrounds to achieve excellence, through intellectual and

echnological advancements, in the food, agricultural,

environmental and life sciences that will cultivate and

enhance their potential for global leadership, productivity

ind competitiveness.







MISSION
The mission of the School of Business and Economics at North Caroline

Agricultural and Technical State University is to provide a high quality

experience in management education in an academic environment whid

effectively recognizes, appreciates, and responds to the diverse background

and abilities of students. The academic and related programs of the schoc

are designed for the developement and/or enhancement of communicatior

technological, analytical, team-building, and other skills essential for graduate

to competitively perform and advance in a changing and global society wit

a diverse workforce.



Accounting, Business Administration,

Business Education,
Economics & Transportation

I Logistics







Curriculum & Instruction, Human

Performances & Leisure Study, Human
Development & Services



MISSION
Idle School of Education is a learning centered organization that prepares

3 variety of educators and human services professionals and supports

heir continuing professional development. Building on our historically

ilack university (HBCU) legacy of exemplary teaching and scholarship,

3s well as effective public service,we offer degrees at the baccalaureate

3rd master's levels. Our graduates are catalysts for learning and leading

n diverse contexts who engage in collaborative practice with key

itakeholders from local to global communities.



COLLEGE Of





MISSION
The Mission of the College of Engineering (COE) at North

Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University (NCA&T) is

to be an international model for developing quality educational

programs responsive to the diverse needs of society's future

engineers and computer scientists; to encourage interdisciplinary

research programs to cultivate strategic partnerships; and to

create outreach programs that serve the local, national and

international community.



Civil, Architectural, Agricultural &
Environmental Engineering, Computer Science,

flectrical Engineering, Industrial & Systems
Engineering, Mechanical & Chemical

Engineering







Nursing, Chi Eta Phi, ASBN,

RN/LPN
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MISSION
The School of Nursing will continuously improve an

environment of academic excellence, scholary inquiry and

civilty to prepare nurses fo entry into professional practice

through advanced tecnology, clinical experiental learning

and diverse comunity involvement.

I
5







MISSION
The primary mission of the School of Technology is tc

prepare indivuals for industry, government and

education who are capable of meeting the

expanding challenges of high technology. The school

is thus involved in teaching, research, and service

projects as they relate to our technological society.



Construction Management, Occupational
Safety & Health, Electronics Technology,

Technology Education, Graphic Communication

Systems, Non-Destructive Evaluation
Technology, Manufacturing Technology,

Electronis Manufacturing, Motor Sports







The Honors Program is for highly motivate!

students filled with ideas, gifted with creatife

expression, and enthusiastically ready for career

shaping challenges. The University Honors Progrcti

is here to meet their needs. Students enjoy n

array of academic enrichment and co-curricuiir

experiences that will prepare them for life beyod

the baccalaureate. The expectation is that te

Honors graduates will be well-rounded scholcs

and leaders who are culturally, intellectually ad

globally awardMMMM



BOO-MAC-GRAY

"ie Department of Housing and Residence Life

osires to stimulate and challenge residents to fulfill

leir educational goals and ambitions through

<jality education and social and cultural programs

) tat promote a healthy living community within our

: rsidence halls. Our goal is to build a foundation

:c service, scholarship, and leadership as both

: udergraduate and graduate students of the

ruiversity embrace their on-campus living

experience.



The department of Auxilary Services is behinc •

a wide range of products and services seen all i

throughout campus. Auxilary Services is a visible

support unit on campus, providingessentia

services to students, faculty, staff, and visitors

The departments five functional units include

Dining Services, Aggie OneCard, the University :

Bookstore, the University Ticket Office, and the

Campus Mail Center.



i "he Sebastian Health Center seeks to advance

md maintain the health of university students by

: altering or eliminating health-related obstacles

" md by empowering them to be self-directed in

: heir individual care. The health services

x provided by Sebastian Helth Center encompass

fs i variety of medical and health education

i ervices to meet the student's needs.



WNAA 90.1 FM was first established

1979. Since then, the station hasin

become an outlet for education and

information for the campus and for the
*

comunity. The purpose of the station is

to entertain as well as provide

information to the students and the

surrounding community.

I
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6 lie Memorial Student Union is located in the

rbart of the north side of our campus, and

f
fovides a variety of services for students, faculty

. rembers, alumni, and other distinguished guest.

. lie union houses numerous departments such as:

lie Student University Activities Board, the

diversity Event Center, the Ofice of Greek Life,

te Yearbook Office, and the Student

Government Association.



The A&T Register is created by students and

serves as an informational aperture for the

entire campus. The Register is published once

a week and includes campus and local news

as well as what's going on in the world. The

register has a print circulation of 5,000

copies a week and an online reader base of

4,000 people.





In 1987, the Dowdy Administration building w<s

completed and named after the sixth president arj

first chancellor of our university, Lewis Carnecj

Dowdy. There are many adminstrative offios

located in Dowdy which include: Financial Aid, \k

Office of the Registrar, the Tresurer's Office, ad

Payroll. The Chancellor's office is also located •)

Dowdy. Since 1987, Dowdy has always served <s

a crucial element in the needs of students, faculi
1

',

;

"

and staff here at the university.



j he Office of Student Development seeks to inspire

-.sudents to engage and succeed in their individual

:
, learning as they trasform into dynamic leaders.

;c
Aieeting student's out-of-class needs, complementing

: tfpir academic acheivements, and building a

community that values diversity are just a few of the

.gds the office of student developement tries to

..irDlement each and every year.



I
The Ronald McNair program provics

undergraduate and faculty scholars the opportury

to present research and network with other scholar

The program is funded by the U.S. Department i *

Education and helps to enourage under represented

graduate students to persue a career in coller

teaching. The program was founded as a miP

discipline comprehensive academic supprt •

program with a summer research program as wl.

DR RONAT DF MrNATR



xiudent Support Services is a program designed to

^iDVide assistance to meet the needs of two hundred

^educationally disadvantaged students who attend

cfr university. These students participate in personal

nunseling, acadamic productions, workshops, seinars,

ltd a Sumer Bridge Program for incoming freshmen.



The Office of Greek Life manages the fraternity

and sororities on campus. The purpose of this offis

is to govern greek life on campus and encourqs

inter-fraternal development. The office of greek 1

9

also works closely with individual organizations in ts

development of their programs and activities. Tis

office is located in the Memorial Student Union.

Offae, of &r«fc. Ufa



""Te Office of International Programs is a unit within

^3 division of acadamic affairs and was established

% chancellor James C Renick in 2000. The purpose

&c this unit is to provide cohesiveness and direction

s irfcr the international affairs of the university. Our

^uiversity prides ourself in our diverse student body

O'cid international students play a major role in helping

h university develop a solid perspective worldwide.



Counseling Servies has made a stronc

committment to meeting the needs of students fo

years. Located in Murphy Hall, counseling service:

provides a variety of services to students whc

experience personal life issues and complications

Stuents can depend on counseling services tc

provide excellent service and a caring staft

dedicated to making sure all student's who come

through their doors recieves the proper assistance

they desire.



r

c ]ie Office of Career Services' primary mission is

s
.t> provide a centralized, comprehensive and

^progressive programs, services, and resources

AOsigned to prepare students to successfully

'o prsue meaningful career opportunities. Continous

s areer development assistance is also available

srcfi alumni of the university. Career services is

:c
r cistomer-focused and centralizes the functions of

crfll-time employment, summer internships and

ooperative education.



Universitu

Cent
)

The University Writing Center's engages in ar

interdisciplinary philosophy designed to embrac

a learner-centered environment, providing

students with professional development

opportunities that focus on the universities

rhetorical needs.

-
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blice and Parking Services has continued to

j ^organize and grow to accomidate the changes

1 1e university experiences each year. There has

: ben a concerted effort to implement technology,

staining, and equipment into the department to

povide the necessary services to improve the „ I
M

c/erall public safety of the university.







Chancellor

Dr. Harold L. Martin was installed the twelfth Chancellor of North Carolina Agriculture

and Technical State University and assumed his position on June 8, 2009. As chief executiv

and administrative officer of the institution, he provides visionary leadership that establish

long range strategic plans in consultation with its various constituencies; assert strateg

leadership to develop innovative approaches for expansion resources and ensure the fisa

and academic vitality of all colleges and schools. Dr. Martin facilitates collaborate

relationships between A&T, the community, media, businesses, corporations, governmer

alumni, donors, the University of North Carolina System, and the University of North Carolin

at Greensboro and other educational institutions. He demonstrates a high level of campi

visibility, political savvy, civic and community involvement, and cultivates diverse interr*

and external publics. Dr. Martin provides leadership to take A&T to the next level (

excellence in delivering the highest quality of education and life preparation possibl

ensuring that students are prepared to become competitive global citizens. He provide

fiscal management for a multi-million dollar budget and demonstrates a high level <

commitment to all aspects of A&Ts culture.



Dr. Linda Thompson Adams

Provost and Vice Chancellor for Acadmeic Affairs

Mr. Robert Pompey, Jr.

Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance

Ms. Linda R. McAbee

Vice Chancellor for Human Resoures

Dr. Celestine Ntuen

Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic

Development

Dr. Melody C. Pierce

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dr. Mark Kiel

Vice Chancellor for University Advancement

Ms. Barbara J. Ellis

Vice Chancellor for Information Technology/CIO

Dr. Deborah J. Callaway
Special Assistant to the Chancellor

Dr. J. Charles Waldrup
General Counsel

Mr. Wheeler Brown
Director of Athletics



Mrs. Pamela M. Buncum

Chair

Mr. Willie A. Deese

Vice Chair



Mr. Charles C. Cornelio

Dr. Stanley L. Allen

Mrs. Karen J. Collins

Mr. Albert (All Shuler Lineberry, Jr.

Ms. Patricia Miller Zollar

Ms. Janice Bryant Howroyd

Mr. Emerson U. Fullwood

Mrs. Faye Tate Williams

Mr. Bertram E Walls, MD, MBA
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North Carolina A&T State University Faculty Senate

The A&T Faculty Senate is the representative body through which the

faculty participate in University affairs and shared governance.

Through committees and a democratically elected legislative body it

promulgates policies and regulations regarding the general

educational objectives of A&T.

The Senate also considers, advises, and recommends policies and

procedures in other matters which concern the general welfare of the

faculty including criteria for faculty appointment, dismissal, promotions,

tenure, and retirement; criteria for the selection of the chief academic

officer and other campus administrative officers; criteria; priorities for

the University budget; priorities for the University development plan;

and changes in physical facilities.

The Faculty Senate may consider, advise, and recommend on

proposed policies regarding student life, rights, and responsibilities.



Faculty Senate Committees, 2010-2011

Dr. Linda Florence Callahan, President

Dr. Craig Rhodes, Vice President

New Programs and Curricula

1. Dr. Thelma King (Chair)

2. Dr. Elizabeth Barber

3. Ms. Shearon Brown

4. Dr. Marion Franks

5. Dr. Ram Mohan

6. Ms. Elsie Moore

7. Dr. Messiha T. Saad

8. Dr. Brian Sims

9. Mr. Derick K. Smith

10. Dr. Daniel Webb

11. Dr. Sheila Whitley

Constitution

1. Dr. Zhaoqiong Qin (Chair)

2. Dr. Pamella Chavis

3. Dr. Stephanie Hill

4. Dr. Derick K. Smith

5. Dr. Yunqiu Zhang

Educational Policy

I Dr. Roy Coomans (Chair)

2. Dr. Frederick Ferguson

3. Dr. Floyd James

4. Dr. Gary Lebby

5. Dr. Janis M. Oldham

6. Dr. Craig Rhodes

7. Dr. Younho Seong

Faculty Welfare

1. Dr. Janis M. Oldham (Chair)

2. Dr. Taher Abu-Lebdeh

3. Dr. Agya Boakye-Boaten

4. Dr. Wendy Hamblet

5. Dr. Jeffrey Parker

6. Dr. Garry Tatterson

Nomination

I Dr. Floyd James (Chair)

2. Dr. Lemuria Carter

3. Dr. Craig Rhodes

4. Dr. Jerry Thome

Academic Calendar

1. Dr. Linda Florence Callahan (Chair)

2. Dr. Roy Coomans

3. Dr. Jim Crawford

4. Dr. Arona Diouf

5. Dr. Patricia Lynch

6. Dr. Wayne Moore

7. Dr. Craig Rhodes

Faculty Handbook

1. Adri-Anne D. Jones (Chair)

2. Dr. Horlin Carter (Co-Chair)

3. Dr. Vanessa G. Cunningham-Engram

4. Dr. James Gooch

5. Dr. Wayne Moore

6. Lt. Col. Robert Payne

7. Dr. J. Charles Waldrup

Hearing & Reconsideration

1. Dr. Dilip T. Shah (Chair)

2. Dr. Sandra L. Blackstock

3. Dr. Kathryn Cort

4. Dr. Jane Davis

5. Ms. Nina Exner

6. Dr. Doris Fultz

7. Dr. Shamsuddin I lias

8. Dr. Alexandra Kurepa

Grievance

1. Dr. Patricia Bonner (Chair)

2. Dr. Isaiah Ugboro (Co-Chair)

3. Dr. Bernadine Chapman

4. Dr. Pam Chavis

5. Dr. Vincent Childress

6. Octavious Spruill

7. Dr. Alvernon Walker

8. Dr. Guochen Yang

Delegates to the UNC Faculty Assembly

1. Dr. Linda Florence Callahan (Delegation Head)

2. Dr. Patricia Bonner

3. Dr. Floyd James

4. Dr. Janis M. Oldham



Executive Committee Officers

"Coming together is o beginning Keeping together is progress. Working together.

"

-Henry Ford
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iwis Waller
Kdvisor

rooi

is a recognized departmental organs

representing the School of Technology in the Constructk

Management department. We target students who share

a keen interest in entering the industry of building technology

and construction management. Our primary focus, as

organization, is to bridge the gap between general dassrc

settings and the real life work environment which awaits

We accomplish our goals by positioning our students to grasp

every opportunity possible. Everyone knows that

construction, networking is considered a power tool Thus,

we work hard to solicit leading professionals in the industry

to come to our, on campus, events, accessible to all students.

We bring them to our progrc



ociated General Contractors

Student Chapter

intentions of speaking to our students, sharing valuabb information, giving students

fcsight on industry demands and expectations. We offer our members the privilege to come

it with a variety of different companies during information sessions, mock interviews,

shops, and more. AGC hosts multiple programs and events throughout the

intentions of preparing students to become more competitive in their fi

are sought out throughout the industry. Being linked to a nationally recogniz

"king organization has its advantages for the students. Companies, from all over,

support the organization by inviting our students to important events, sponsoring

working directly with our students by means of internships or shadowing

Furthermore, we take a firm st

We feel that is import

)le who make up t
!

ing academic exce

Hffand get involved in thecommunity

the community and become more

is a hid back organization that

t. We are taking the time to

communi



Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity was founded on

December 16, 1925 on the campus of Lafayette College in Easton,

Pennsylvania. Alpha Phi Omega was founded to assemble college

students in a National Fraternity in the fellowship of the principles

of Boy Scouts of America.

On February 13, 1953, the Kappa Psi Chapter of Alpha Phi Omego

was chartered on the illustrious campus of North Carolina A&T

State University. Since then, the Kappa Psi chapter has been striving

to remain the premier service organization on the campus and

dedicated to developing leadership, promoting friendship, g||
providing service to humanity.

1
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an

picture,

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor . Wj

Our Queen, Miss. North Carolina Agricultural and Technical

State University, Carla Janell Saunders, was selected amongst

a pool of applicants to be featured in the September 2010

edition of Ebony Magazine. The spread shined a light on HBCU

Queens and their accomplishments. I had a moment to sit down

with Carla and get her view on the entire experience.

Q. How did you feel when you first heard the-news that you

were going to be featured with 10 other HBCU Queens in

Ebony Magazine?

A. "The feeling was overwhelming* I was more so happy that

my school was able to be represented. Anything that has to

do with honoring HBCU's, A&T has to be there."

Q. How did you find out about the opportunity?

heard alter Queens talking about it, so I

EaaS Queen

the competition had to stixnit a video, a

arid answer a few questions. Only fllQueens were chosen

the 28 fa entered*

Q. How was tne experience? %

A. "The expereince was pheromincWMBBB finalist were

flown out to Atbnta for a day dHSury. Derek Blanks was

|^|tejtographer for the photo srolk f^iW&ed with T.I.,

Monique! and tfie^Bfehta Housewives. The

experience was extremely rewc

Q. How has this experience

>

A "The love and support fejWbffllP

greatly appreciated. Througfwut the entire experience it

made me feel good krKy^fr^^MpWas able to be an

ambassador for the urflversity. After the magazine was

released in September,^received a letter from a man in

prison who had read the article and was inspired. All of the

Queens had to choose a word to describe them, and I chose

"effervescent." The guy in prison said that my word stuck out

to him and I was a becon of light for him during these dark

times. I'm glad that God was able to use me to touch

life

-











[he Lyceum Series at North Carolina Agricultural and

rechnical State University is dedicated to bringing the

nost provocative, culturally diverse programming to

university and the surrounding community. The core

itent is to bring world class programs to students,

acuity, staff, and community audiences to venues of

tertainment that are beyond the normal rich array

educational programs offered at A&T, and

petuate a world view of arts and humanities.

he 2010-2011 Lyceum Series was titled, "Taking Us

tack To Our Roots." Some of the events consisted of

elebrity appearences, dance teams, musicians, and

juthor's. Actress Tasha Smith was one of the

elebrities that visited A&T and shared her

ispirational story with those who came out to see

er. "Forces of Nature" dance theatre also visited the

lampus and utilized a unique blend of performing

rts, which included contemporary modern dance,

raditional west african dance, ballet, house, and hip-

lop forms as well as live and recorded music and

partial arts.

The Lyceum committee has worked very

hard to bring these programs to the aggie

community and we look forward to being

exposed to these culturally diverse

productions each and every year. Being able

to experience what the lyceum series offers

is indeed an learning advantage and a

cultural expansion for students who attend

A&T and the surrounding commmunity.









Each year the devastating diva's of the Alpha Mu chapter

)f Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., hold their annual A&T's

^iext Top Model competition. This year's competition

eatured six young, ambitious women, ready to take on the

hallenge.

"he show took place in stallings ballroom located in the

nemorial student union. As students filled every seat

available, the show began with the ladies doing a dance

umber followed by their individual introductions.

ated

,11 tk»

look forward to coming to the show every year," st<

jnior psychology major Marcia Rodriguez. "You can tell the

dies put a lot of effort into the show, and the competition

fierce: «L
he theme of this year's competition was ,"the Amazing

Vorld of Disney." In each category, the contestants had to

Todel an original piece that expressed their personality,

few of the categories were "Disney After Dark" and

airytale Dreams." J&t

iter each category, one of the ladies was unfortunately

nt from the competition. After six rounds of strutting down

« runway, Tiffany Patrick, a psychology major from Kinston,

WC, was crowned the winner.

I.
year the delta's continue to entertain the student

stated junior education major Samuel Boon. "I cant

to see who all will compete next year."

Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor



earn won their secondNorth Carolina A&T's Flag Fd

championship in a row during this past school year. Captain

of the team and grad student of A&T, Rashad Richardson ,

along with the rest of his team mates are nothing short of

proud when it comes to wearing their championship rings.

A&T's Finest is a name that fits perfectly with this team.

Richardson took a few moments of his time to sit with me

ng

A: "When I first graduated from high school, I signed with

Georgia Tech., but I ended up coming to A&T instead. I

played for the football team at A&T, but I had to take some

time off for surgery. Once I had fully recooperated, I was

stronger, bigger, and faster, but I didnt want to play for

the new coaches A&T hired in 2007. It was at this time

that coach Rob AAcNair took me under his wings and I've

been with A&T's Finest ever since."

Q:How long do you plan on staying with the team?

A: "I plan on Working with the team until I finish grad school,

then I would love to play for the CFKCanadian Football

League). After I finally finish playing ball I want to persue a

doctorate in Electrical and Nuclear Engineering.

"

Q: What is One thing that everyone on the team, including

yourself, is looking forward to for next year?

flliig lis
J^P^nclher victory....a 3-peat."

provide a behind-the-scenes look into this award-winni

team.

Q: How often dgjBlne team practice?

A: "We practice 2-3 times a week, and we have training

camp over the summer. We also do what we call the Blue/

White Scrimage, which is when we split the team into

subdivisions and play against each other. These types of

excersies are what gives us an advantage against other

learns."

|Q What do you think the team's biggest strength is?

A: "Our biggest strength definitely has to be our athleticism.

The speed and agility the team has definitely makes us

stronger. But more importantly, the family atmosphere we

create really helps. Everybody on the team is a like a brother,

and we all come to win."

By; Jason Camerpn,







outure Productions is an entertainment organization on the

impus of North Carolina A&T that specializes in stylish

esentations and innovative performances. Couture has been

Itertainming audiences of all types for over a decade now

id has won numerous compeitions and awards.

Duture Word is one of the entertainment sectors within the

ganization that houses singers, poets, rappers, musicians,

^medians, actors, and writers. Couture Word is known for

|
sir creativity and originality. Every show that Couture Word

its on has a packed out audience. Over the years Couture

ord has flourished and grown and particulary within the

ist two years, Couture Word has established a major

ssence here on campus. Couture Word has their original

dws that they do every semester, however, various

ganizations across campus and throughout the city of

reensboro call on Couture Word for entertainment.

future Word Coordinator's Brandon Brockington and Jason

ameron have been working extremely hard during what

jy considered a very crucial moment for Couture Word. "I

si like Word has been stagnant for years now and it's time

• us to take things to the next level," stated Cameron,

oordinators in the past have done what they could, but

w the success or failure of this sector lies in my hands, and I

nt plan on failing by any means. The word coordinators in

j past really instilled within me the tools necessary to ensure

jture word would continue to flourish."

1

m

Since Cameron has been coordinator, Couture Word

has established a few annual shows such as: "the Real

World, Couture Word", "Word-n-Love", "Word-n-

Worship", "Pro's vs. Joe's Poetry Competition, and "the

Couture Awards." All of these events really displayed

incredible talent and really gave the campus an

excellent view of what Couture Word was made of.

"I love coming out to a Couture Word event, " said

junior journalism and mass communications major Bryley

Simmons. "Couture Word is so talented and diverse

and they really know how to entertain a crowd."

Freshmen animal science major Timothy Exum served as

Mr. Freshmen and was a dedicated member of

Couture Word this year. "I think that Couture Word

really stepped out this year and gave the campus

what they've been waiting for," said Exum. "I'm just

excited to see what we come up with next." Exum is

now one of the Word Coordinators for next year and

has already started planning new and more creative

performances for next semester. Cameron, now

President over Couture Productions, still plans to work

closely with the new coordinator's of Word to make

sure that they continue to provide the very best

entertainment possible.

1 ssrw



Q:Where do you hope to see your business within

the next 5-10 years?

A: Within the next 5-10 years I hope to have a

headquaters in Charolotte, Atlanta, and DC. I also

hope to ^^^ccessories and apparell available in

stores acrlfes the nation, a television show, and

regular HBtfJfpride nation tours all around the

country."

Q: What type of resources do you think you need

to keep yajrfbprnpany alive and to ensure you make

^ your dreams a reality within the next 5-10 years?

Travis Jackson is a senior public relations major from

Charlotte, NC. During his tenure at North Carolina A&T

State University Mr. Jackson created his very own business,

titled "HBCU Pride Nation LLC" A&T promotes

entreprenuership amongst each and every student and

Mr. Jackson answered the call of duty and I was able to

sit down with him and ask him a few questions about his

business and how it all came about.

Q How did you come up with your company and where

did you get the name?

A: "I created a twittter name called HBCUPrideNation

and I was using it to promote events on campus. One

thing led to another, and the name became a business.

There are eight people in all that are members of my

company, all of whom are students or alumni of an HBCU."

Q: When did your company first start?

A: "I first officially started in July 2010 on twitter. Since

then things have really taken off and I feel as if I'm living

a dream. Now other school's send us information to post|

and promote."

A: "I really just need the continued support of all my

fellow aggiis, students, faculty, staff, and alumni. We
need to keep HBCU's relevant and continue to

network and support one another in our personal

professional endeavor's. Also, financial support is

always a plus. I look forward to my business growing

and becoming an intricate part of the HBCU

experience."

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor
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>my Jackson and Eric Giles are a sophomore and junior music

ajor duo that love to play the saxophone.

}. How long have you guys played the sax?

Jackson - "I've been playing since I was lO-years-old."

Giles - "I've been playing since I was 11."

h What organizations do you play for at A&T?

Jackson - "I only play for the Jazz Ensemble.

Giles - "Currently I play for the Jazz Ensemble but I've played

r the marhcing band during my first two years here at A&T."

What made you want to be memer's of the Jazz Ensemble?

Jackson - "I wanted to become a better player, and I feel as

an HBCU's Jazz Ensemble would be the ideal place to learn

ing that our people are the one's who originated this music."

Q: Who woul you say has inspired you the most to play

music?

Giles -
"I saw a clip online for a spring tour that the JAzz A: Jackson - The person who has inspired me the most to

sembel did and ever since I saw that video I've wanted to want to be a musician is my grandfather."

come a part of that organization."

Giles - "In the sixth grade I heard Charlie Parker. It was

unlike anything I've ever heard and it sparked a curiosity

for the sax. I had convinced my dad to get me a sax and

he later became my true inspiration behind my love for

music."

By: Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor











Wayne Kimball, Jr. is a senior Civil and Biological Engineering major

from Roanoke Rapids, NC. He is a USDA 1890 Scholar and is a third

year mentor in the University Honors Pitogram.

Wayne currently serves as President fof<1$e^ NC A&T Student

Government Association, and formerly served as President of jhe

Sophomore and Junior Class. He also serves as Cnalr of the Council

of Student Body Presidents for the UNC Association of Student

Governments.

I
He is an active member of the National Society of Black Engineers

and is a member of the Beta Epsibn Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity Incorporated. Wayne has been named 2010 National

Outstanding College Brother of the Year. Adcjitionally, he has

received a host of awards and recognitions on alflevels for his

outstanding scholastic achievements, leadership and orajorical skills.

He has worked as an intern for the NIC Department of Transportation

and the Ohio Department of Transportation. Wayne is currently.,

employed as a Civil Engineer Intern^ with the United States Forest

Service. Wayne is the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Dow Kimball

I

Enterprise, a mai

Founder of Wayne

ind strategic development firm, and is the

Jr. International. :

•

had the liberty of sitting

questions about his 00%'

QWhat made you wa;

wn with our president and ask hii

ts and futurewe goals.

SGA president?

a few

A; "Well, I've been a member of SCSHHe my freshmen year, so as

I approached my senior year, I knewaHd to eitid it out right. I say^"'

my university going through changf^K^ chancellor's, ne\jv buildings;

NC A&T was making major prcgrJJPi, and I wanted ta» be c|part

of that forward movement.'

Q What is t

presidency?

memorable moment you had during your

A: "The most n||morable moment I had during my presidency

was being the] first student/sda president to be the key note

speaker at thaf|&T Four Sit-In breakfast. It was an extremely

humbling experience to be a pcjjrt of such a remarkable occasion."

Q: Each year ffipvSGA e-bobrd is named after the residing

president. Why didnf this year's fe-board continue in that tradition,

and where did you find the name "Sankofa?"

A: "When the 2010-201 1 e-board first came together, it was a

mutual understating amongst us all that humility was the first

thing on our mindsi It's not about Wayne Kimball, or just having

SGA positions; but it's dbout all of the 10, 700 students that

attend our university. Keeping that in mind, I wanted to make!

sure I left a lasting mark on the university once I graduated. l|

took a trip to Africa and while I was there I heard the word,

"sankofa." Sankofa, from the Acron language, means to go back]

to your roots, while progressively moving forward and creatingj

change. I knew that sankofa would be the perfect name for our]

e-board because it embodied everything we stood for. NCj

A&T is known around the world for our rich history and legacy,!

and the sankofa administration felt an obligation to build upofil

\thar\jiistory and continue in the great tradtion of acheiving gredl

goals in everything that weldo."

Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor







Sinfonia was born on October 6, 1898 at the New

England Conservatory in Boston, Mass. when a group

of thirteen young men under the guidance of Ossian

Everett Mills met 1o consider the social life of the

young men students of that institution" and "to devise

ways and means by which it might be improved." Mills,

bursar of the Conservatory, sought to create an Order

in which men with a shared love of music could develop

the virtues of manhood in themselves and in their

fellows.

Sinfonia became a national fraternity on October 6,

1900, with the admission of a group of men at the

Broad Street Conservatory in Philadelphia. Since that

time Sinfonia has grown into the largest music fraternity

in the world, with more than 150,000 initiates, and

chapters on over 200 college and university campuses

across the nation.

The Object of this Fraternity shall be for the

development of the best and truest fraternal spirit; the

mutual welfare and brotherhood of musical students;

the advancement of music in America and a loyalty

to the Alma Mater.

The lota Beta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity

of America Inc. was founded on April 16. 1972. The Chapter

was rechartered this school year after being inactive for over

a decade. Many members were overwhelmed with

happiniess now that the chapter is back active. Alumni and

Sinfonians from all over were in attendance at the lota Beta

Chapters' probate this year. Graduating senior and the

deuce of the 2011 line, Arturo Cummings said, "to finally be

back on the yard is like a whiff of fresh air."





Tington West is a junior visual media and design major from

ileigh, NG Mr. West was given the opportunity to open his

cvn art exhibit on the campus of A&T and the exhibit featured

f work as well as the work of 13 other artist from A&T, UNCG,

cd Elon University. The name of the exhibit was, "Hello,My Name

I and after a one-time viewing in the Memorial Student Union,

is exhibit was moved to Frasier Hall and remained on display

r a few weeks.

)
( How did you feel when you heard the news that your work

xild be displayed in an art exhibit on campus?

"Well, I've always wanted to do my own show, so when the

portunity came about, I took it."

How long have you been drawing and what role does art

ly in your We? \ 4

I've been drawing all my life

ing until I was 10-years-old."

What is your definition of

however, I didnt begin story

A: "When we were all small children, we were constantly

read sotires to put us to bed, or stories from disney movies

and other childhood activities; but, I never really enjoyed

those stories, so I wanted to create my own. People aways

considered me to be a weird person and I would have to

agree. I use my weird personally to fuel my art; and that

weirdness is what fuels my love for story tellir

^D: What isllhe one thirlg you want people to take away

from viewing your artwork*

ith a message. I want my art

critically and gain something

known as an artist who tried

I really want my work to





Lie Student Government Association holds their spring elections in

\lyit of the memorial student union every year. This year, a new

tlid of atmosphere settled over the crowd as students cheered

^id supported the different candidates. We took the time to

werview random students and ask them how they felt about this

liars elections. Here are some of the pro's and con's they shared

iith us.

(paid Griswell

iphomore.Elizabeth City, NC

b's:

- ggie Pride :every one coming togethenonline voting

helps the people who aren't comfortable with the hype of

IT to vote within their comfort zone

[lot of respect between candidates

WMpns:

lot of petty notions towards other competitors coming from

^porters

iline voting: it isn't traditional takes away from what A&T is all

out which is coming together as one

ggie pride is dying a little, but we still have a lot of spirit and

port

irl Funny

bhomore.Charlotte, NC

pool unity a lot of participation, noise, and support online voting

psier

Ins

li T's spirit is slowly dying online voting is bringing the numbers

pvn

Christian Robinson

Junior, Raleigh, NC

Pro's:

-campus leadership is still alive, students are still concerned about

the progression of the campus.

Con's:

- a lot of flaws in the election process

-the system is very unclear which is leading to unnecessary

disqualifications

-all of these flaws might keep people from running in the future.

-Not enough concern for the future of the university, which is

why we have so many gaps on the ballet

-It's hard to compete with other universities and institutions

because the drive and concern is down

-we need to address problems from the past and attempt to

fix them so that we can move forward as a university

-this is a popularity contest, people with Greek letters have a

better chance.

Usually, election day has an extremely hype atmosphere and

many of the candidates have varous food items their table such

as burgers, chicken, steak, and cupcakes. This year the

atmosphere was very plain and not many candidates had food.

Nevertheless, the student body elected the best candidates for

the right position and everyone looks forward to seeing what

changes will be made for next year's election process.
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any may argue differently, but college is one of the many places

Jividuals truly learn to express themselves and explore what truly

ikes them unique. The students picked to be in our "Aggies-n-

/le" feature were students who exemplified self-expression and

jnique sense of style everyday. These students define their own

le and they do not follow the trends and fashions of everyone

e. After each of our stylish aggies finished their own personal

oto shoot, I asked them a few questions so we could go a little

eper into the creative minds of these fashion-forward aggies.

i

: What inspires the way you express yourself?

Chris McLaughlin - "Colors are my main way of expression. I

e exotic colors because they blend well with my skin tone and

|dw my style to be loud, yet stylish."

Skyy Williams - "I would have to say music inspires the way I

Dress myself."

Wonma Wo Agbaza - "I just like like to naturally express myself,

about being genuine and staying true to who you are."

How would you describe your style?

A:Shira (Norma Jean Benson) - "I love to sew. Knowing how

to sow gives you insight on so many things you can do with

clothes. A little snip here and a little thread there could make

all the difference in an outfit."

A: Dre'Sean Williams - "I'm not afraid to push the limits of

fashion."

Skyy Williams - "Very vintage with a dash of randomeness.' A: Minica Steele - "I'm not afraid to try something different.

I dont care what people have to say and I dont like to

match."

A: Skyy Williams - "I'm daring enough to try different looks

that most people could never pull off. My style really fits

my personality because I'm a very random, different person

and I like to wear very random, different things."

A: Wonma Wo Agbaza - "I wear whatever I feel like

wearing."





): What is your favorite place to shop?

• Shira (Norma Jean Benson)- "I love shopping online and thrift

opping! PavonNYC, Urban Outfitters, and American Apparel

-e amazing sites. My number one place to thrift is Standout

ntage!!!.. and its located right here in Greensboro!"

: Chris McLaughlin - "Urban Outfitters."

: Darin Williams - "Vintage stores."

: Dre'Sean Williams - "www.topman.com"

How many items of clothing do you own?

\
|

Wonma Wo Agbaza - "I cant give an exact estimate, but I

in tell you that I can go at least two months without washing

)thes."

\
Shira (Norma Jean Benson) - "That's like asking me how many

|y beans are in a random size jar; I honestly don't know. It would

. ke me days to go through my closet and count every single

| tide of clothing."

l Minica Steele - "I would say it's a pretty outrageous amount,

Jason Cameron, Ayantee Copy Editor
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Egypt, the most populous country in the Arab world, erupted in

mass protests in January 2011, as the revolution in Tunisia inflamed

decades worth of smoldering grievances against the heavy-handed

rule of President Hosni Mubarak After 18 days of angry protests

and after losing of the support of the military and the United States,

Mr. Mubarak resigned on Feb. 11, ending 30 years of autocratic

rule The military stepped forward and took power. It quickly

suspended unpopular provisions of the constitution, even while

cracking down on continuing demonstrations. On March 19, a set

of constitutional amendments that pave the way for elections was

overwhelmingly approved in a referendum that drew record

numbers of voters.

EGYPT NEWS, The Protests of 2011- The New York Times



)n March 11, 2011, an earthquake struck off the coast of Japan, churning up a devastating

>unami that swept over cities and farmland in the northern part of the country and set off

/arnings as far away the west coast of the United States and South America. Recorded as

}.0 on the Richter scale, it was the most powerful quake ever to hit the country. As the nation

Juggled with a rescue effort, it also faced the worst nuclear emergency since Chernobyl;

xplosions and leaks of radioactive gas took place in three reactors at the Fukushima Daiichi

Nuclear Power Station that suffered partial meltdowns, while spent fuel rods at another

factor overheated and caught fire, releasing radioactive material directly into the U
tmosphere. Japanese officials turned to increasingly desperate measures, as traces of

^diation were found in Tokyo's water and in water pouring from the reactors into the ocean.

of April 7, the official death toll had been raised to 12,600, and more than 14,700

eople were listed as missing, although there may be some overlap between the two groups.

final toll is expected to reach nearly 20,000. More than 160,000 people remained housed in temporary shelters; tens of

lousands of others evacuated their homes due to the nuclear crisis.

opics.nytimes.com/top/news/interrration^

Ask-, Vo^t Tell Reeded
/ith a vote of 65-31 to repeal Don't Ask Don't Tell, the Senate lifted the iron

jrtain barring gay, lesbian, and bisexual service members from serving openly in

ie military on Saturday, Dec. 18. On Dec. 22, President Obama signed the bill,

fficially bringing the policy to a close.

ie 17-year policy was a compromise resulting from President Clinton's 1993 attempt

) remove the enduring ban on gays in the U.S. military. Until Dec. 22, the United

tates was the only member of NATO maintaining such a ban after the European

xxjrt of Human Rights declared it unlawful in the UK.

bt only did the senatorial vote mark a historic moment, equated by supporters with the end of racial segregation

j

the military, but allowed Obama to fulfill the pledge he made during his presidential campaign to reverse the ban.

Nor to the vote, a comprehensive review, conducted by the Pentagon barely saw open LGBT service as threatening

) military efficiency despite concerns voiced by a few combat units and the Marine Corps.

Caroline Cook, MHS Mirador



Worl

After much anticipation, the Apple Iphone finally became available to Verizon Wireless customers on

February 11, 2011.

PROS FOR VERIZON

1. No dropped calls.

2. A wider coverage area than AT&T.

3. Demonstratably clearer voice quality, even when an AT&T phone is used on other side. This is

amazing, too. The voice quality is just much better with EVERY call.

i

4. Data worked more places. It was interesting, I pulled out my Verizon phone and it had a great

data signal and worked fine.

5. Wifi hotspot out of the box.

AT&T PROS

1. You can use Voice and Data at same time on AT&T. But you'll have to decide for yourself which

is more important, great voice quality and no dropped calls or the ability to use voice and data

together.

2. International usage.

3. Data speed. Yes, overall, AT&T is faster, but only in some spots with strong AT&T signals.

-.businessinsider.com



By Ben Patterson, Yahoo News -Wed Mar 2, 123 pm ET

A year after revitalizing the once-sleepy, now red-hot tablet market with the original iPad,

Apple surprised absolutely no one Wednesday by taking the wrapper off a slimmer,

trimmer version of the wildly popular slate, complete with a front-facing camera for video

chat (finally!) and a souped-up processor.

The new iPad 2 took the spotlight during a press event at San Francisco's Yerba Buena

Center for the Arts, with none other than Apple CEO Steve Jobs-who is still on medical

leave, mind you ("he looks good," Engadget noted on its live blog)-4aking the stage to

unveil the much-anticipated follow-up to the best-selling original.

The "dramatically faster" iPad 2 boasts a dual-core A5 "system on a chip" processor under

the hood, said Jobs, good for twice the CPU power and nine times the graphics performance

of the original while maintaining the same 10-hour battery life.

(Related: How the iPad 2 stacks up against the competition)

Also new: dual cameras (at last), including a front-facing camera for VGA-quality video

chat, while the rear camera will be good for 720p video capture. (Apple hasn't listed

specific megapixel counts for the iPad 2's cameras yet.)

As predicted, the 97-inch display on the iPad 2 has the same resolution as that on the

original: 1,024 by 768, to be exact, disappointing news for anyone hoping that the new

iPad would boast an improved "retina"-style display.
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Fall fashion designs were about dark colors like grey, black and dark blues. However, some designers included colors

like red, green, brown, beige for that punch but they are paired with black. The colors for the men may be

melancholy but the designs are superb.

I. Military

(aviator jackets, boots)

2. Men's Suits

(broad shoulders, slim waist, slim trousers)

3. Men's velvet

(jackets, slacks)



Worl of
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1. Crop Tops

(uneven, loose proprtions)

2. Jumpsuits & Pbysuits

(tailored, loose & flowing)

3. Crochet & Macrame

(clothing, accesories)

4. Stripes

(navy, white)

5. Boho inspired Jewelry

(gypsy, glamorous)





Music has undoubtedly made a tremendous come back over the past

two years. The music industry as a whole allowed music to slip into a

mundane tune of simplicity and repetitiveness. Nevertheless, a faithful

few finally decided to break the cycle of mediocrity and a music

revolution took the past two years by storm. Artist like Lady GaGa,

Beyonce, Kanye West, Nicki Minaj, Chris Brown and many more

ventured outside the traditional box of creativity and created a sound

all their own. Many fans from across the world are pleased to see

their favorite artist hitting the studio's and bringing back the good

music that we all love to hear. Even award shows have captured our

attention yet again with outstanding performances and a new age of

music artist. It seems as if the music industry is heading into a new

direction and people all around the world are plased with this

maturation of music.





i

On Friday, 29 April 2011, Prince William, Duke of Cambridge

married Catherine Middleton at Westminster Abbey, at 11:00 am.

William, who is second in the line of succession to Elizabeth II, first

met Middleton in 2001, while both were students at the University

of St Andrews. Their engagement, which began on 20 Octdl

2010, was announced on 16 November 2010.

The build up to the wedding and the occasion itself attracted

:
much media attention, with the service broadcast live around the

world, and with it being compared and contrasted in many ways

to the last high profile British Royal wedding, the 1981 marriage of

\ William's parents, Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer. Much

of the attention focussed on Middleton's status as a commoner (i.e.

not of Royal blood or a part of the aristocracy), marrying into

royalty. Hours before the service, William was granted the titles of

; the Duke of Cambridge, Earl of Strathearn, and Baron

I Carrickfergus by the Queen. Upon her marriage, Middleton

therefore became Her Royal Highness Princess William Arthur Philip

Louis, Duchess of Cambridge, Countess of Strathearn, Baroness Carrickfergus, but is not styled as 'Princess

Catherine'.

As William was not the immediate heir to the throne, the wedding was not a full state occasion, with many details

left to the couple themselves to decide, such as much of the the guest list of about 1,900. It was however a

public holiday in Britain, and featured many ceremonial aspects including use of the state carriages and roles for

the Foot Guards and Household Cavalry. It was attended by most of the British Royal Family as well as many

foreign royals and diplomats, as well as the couple's chosen personal guests.

Middleton wore a white dress with a 270 centimetres (110 in) train, by English designer Sarah

Burton, as well as a tiara lent to her by the Queen. William, commissioned as a Royal Navy

Lieutenant, Army Captain and Air Force Flight Lieutenant, chose instead to wear the uniform of

his honorary rank of Colonel of the Regiment, Irish Guards. William's best man was his brother,

Prince Harry, while the bride's sister Pippa acted as her maid of honour. The Dean of

Westminster officiated most of the service, with the Archbishop of Canterbury conducting

marriage ceremony itself and the Bishop of London giving the sermon. A reading was a!

by the bride's brother, James. After the ceremony, the newly married couple travelled

procession to Buckingham Palace for the traditional appearance on the balcony

before crowds assembled in The Mall.

-Wikipedia
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I RICHARD HUFF, DAILY NEWS TV EDITOR
"

riday, April 29th 2011, 10:28 AM

ir up, or hair down, the anchors on CNN were wondering, moments before Kate

ddleton emerged on camera for the first time Friday morning,

was early, way early for Americans to be up and watching TV, let alone a wedding on

other side of the pond, but there we were, hanging on every moment,

e were told it would be hair down, I don't know why we even know that," CNN's

jrson Cooper said,

b was right.

Vhy would anyone know that, or care? But for several hours Friday morning, they did, and

iewers had few other options but the wedding if they turned their TVs on. It was all Royal

bedding, all the time, sans for a few channels offering infomercials and old movies.

"overage began overnight on some networks, with others picking up full-on at 4 a.m. as the Royals began the first

bedding of the Century.

)ver the course of multiple hours, we learned about Royal traditions, music, dress choices and more,

ne coverage rivaled the best of Super Bowl Sunday, when networks fill hours with fluff leading up to the game itself

bre, the game was the wedding, and this cute young couple was the Super Bowl.

arbara Walters, working ABC's coverage, said, "Maybe this is the year of the commoners," after noting even the

nnce of Denmark was married to, eegads, a marketing executive.

e're going to see Kate for a nanosecond as she enters Westminster Abbey," Katie Couric said on CBS.

very mother dreams of this," Robin Roberts said on ABC. "I think the thing we need to do is we have to strip away

of this —this is a wedding."

'ell, sort of. If they stripped away everything, no one would watch any old wedding.

ven Piers Morgan, a steady hand during CNN's coverage, noted he was excited about the dress.

•he looks utterly radiant," he said as she got into the car to head to the Abbey.

?iven the extent of the coverage, spanning from CBS, to Univision, and many others in between, it's no wonder that

ven second, or third-rate experts, were dragged into the coverage.

)nce the ceremony began in earnest, most of the networks let the event carry the

loment.

\fter the ceremony, and the kiss - Oh, the Kiss, also analyzed to death —key parts were

splayed, and discussed, again.

Tie kisses are coming up," Walters said on ABC, as they were planning to to rerun it.

t appears not everyone was impressed with the double kiss," David Muir said on ABC.

I was a very different feeling than what we felt with Princess Diana and Prince Charles,

'hich was very stiff," Fox News' Martha MacCallum said. "This was Royal in really the

jest way."

-NN's Morgan noted it was a good day in London, a good day for Royals and for the

arried couple.

I Kate Middleton, we have a new star," Morgan said.

ie looked like a movie star, an Officer and a Gentleman' character," Morgan noted,

3nd she looked like one of the most beautiful brides ever."

)h, yes, and that was probably because her hair was, indeed, down.
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l. Gwyneth & Cee Lo Green Rock Out

Perhaps the BEST performance of the night was Cee Lo Green and

Gwyneth Paltrow's rendition of "Forget You." While Cee Lo was

dressed in an outrageous peacock costume, GOOP sexed it up in a

tight, black deep V-neck jumpsuit, hot pink feather earrings and sky-high multicolored heels. There were puppets all over the stage,

but all eyes were on Gwynny.

2. Christina FAILS Again

OK, the diva may have sang her tribute to Aretha Franklin without a hitch (or forgetting the lyrics), but Christina Aguilera failed

yet again when she FELL just as the song was ending.

3. Seth Rogen Disses Miley

Miley Cyrus just can't catch a break. She became the butt of a joke when Seth Rogen took the stage to introduce performers,

Eminem and Rihanna. "I've seen things I've never seen before. I heard things I've never heard before," said the funnyman. "And that

wasn't even watching the show. That was just backstage getting high with Miley Cyrus." Nailed it!

4. Bieber Fever Ends

Beiber fans were outraged when the teen singing sensation DID NOT take home the Grammy for Best New Artist. Instead, the

award went to newcomer, Esperanza Spalding, which left everyone wondering, "Urn, who is that?"

5. Rihanna!

Hot Hot HOT! Rihanna totally stole the show with her performances and her multiple costume changes. She looked incredible all

night - from her glam red hair to her gorgeous makeup to her killer shoes. Last night was Rihanna's night!



In ore of the bigger surprises so far of this year's Grammy Awards, Esperanza

Sp alding won the best new artist award, beating out better known names Justin Bieber,

<e, Florence + The Machine and Mumford and Sons.

's right, Spalding - a 26-year-old jazz performer and bassist whose second sob

album, "Chamber Music Society," was relased last year, and who is not the subject of a

3-D biopic currently playing in a multiplex near you - beat out the Biebs. If you're a

serious music (especially jazz) fan, this was a moment in which integrity triumphed over

mass popufarity. If you have Bieber fever, this was an injustice of the highest order, as

evidenced by the predictable explosion of "Who the [bleep] is Esperanza Spalding and

who does she think she is?" tweets that immediately dominated Twitter.

Lady Gaga bursts out of a giant egg on Grammys stage after her dramatic red

entrance

By Chris Johnson and Ellie Genower, dailymailco, 14th February 2011

* Singer emerged after being in 'incubation'

* She spent three hours inside the egg getting into character

" Star wins three gongs, induding best pop vocal album

most bizarre red carpet entrances yet as she arrived at

I

hatched' in a spectacular way for her performance at last night's I

The 24-year-old outrageous singer emerged from the

glowing egg to launch into a spectacular version of her

latest single Bom This Way.



January ll, 20ll 05:30 PM

In an unprecedented move, BET has resurrected the popular and formerly canceled sitcom, The Game,

and debuts its fourth season. Creator and executive producer Mara Brock Akil, and husband Salim Akil,

who also directs and writes for the show owe it all to the fans.

"We're extremely excited... Mara always says how our other partner is the fans," states Akil. He also

pointed out that the black community's been criticized for not using their voice to affect change in the

media and states, "This time, they did." When it comes to the responsibility of BET to provide

programming that viewers are asking for Akil adds, "They have." Creator Brock Akil shares her

excitement about the resurgence of the show and states, "It's a big moment for us, it's a big moment for

BET and for the empowerment of the fans. They're the ones who allowed us to stay on as long as we

did on the CW." Brock Akil tells of how the fans "galvanized" when The Game was coming to an end

on the CW and looked to BET and asked, "What are you going to do?" Well BET responded and took

over the production of the series and Brock Akil hopes this will allow more quality black shows to have a

home on the network. Akil agrees and wants to see a broad range of programming that resonates

within the black community.

The fans have spoken and fortunately BET has listened. This season of The Game, with its cast of

characters who engage in career threatening affairs, reality show shenanigans, paternity tests and

"cougar" romances will not only entertain, but be a testament that the black community does in fact have

a voice and that voice has the power to affect change. Game on!

-Cocoa Popps, Writer and Urban Pop Culturalist, Huffington Post



When CBS and Warner Bros, shut down the television series

"Two and a Half Men" on Feb. 24 after actor Charlie Sheen

launched a rant against the show's producer that some

interpreted as anti-Semitic (a charge Sheen has denied in

interviews), executives involved with the top-rated sitcom rushed

to their calculators to tally the damage.

There are plenty of losses to go around. First, Sheen stands to

lose his roughly $2 million-per-show salary. The star's partying

had already cost the show's almost-300-member crew four

weeks of lost work while he was in rehab. By canceling the final

four episodes of the season, Warner Bros, says it will have only 16 to sell this year in the lucrative rerun

market, rather than the 24 it had planned. That will lower Warner's expected revenue by $12 million,

according to a person familiar with the show's finances. Warner Bros, spokesman Paul McGuire declined

comment. Sheen in television interviews has threatened to sue Warner and CBS over his lost pay.

While Sheen aired his grievances in interviews with celebrity website TAAZ and radio host Alex Jones,

actress Lindsay Lohan was in a Los Angeles courtroom dealing with her latest legal difficulty: the alleged

theft of a $2,500 necklace. Also on TAAZ's site recently: Rocker Vince Neil's DUI arrest in Las Vegas and

a supposed brawl involving the cast of Bravo's hit series, "The

Real Housewives" of New Jersey.

-By Ronald Grover and Andy Fixmer, BusinessWeek Online

Copyright © 2011 Bloomberg LP. All rights reserved.
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QB Rodgers threw three touchdown passes to get MVP honors and to lead the Packers to a

Super Bowl victory. After a fast start building a 21-3 lead in the first half, the Packers offense

imploded briefly against a tough Steelers defense allowing the Steelers back in the game at

28-25 late in the 4th quarter. The defense made the big plays creating 3 turnovers that the

offense converted into 3 touchdowns for the final score 31-25. The biggest play was by LB Bishop

who opened the fourth quarter by recovering a fumble jarred loose by LB Matthews from RB

Mendenhall in Packer territory. Then, Rodgers led two fourth-quarter scoring drives: an 8-yard

touchdown by WR Jennings and a field goal by K Crosby. These were game-preserving drives giving some breathing room for the

defense. The Steelers had a final chance to score a touchdown to win, down by six points with two minutes left, but the defense held

for the victory 31-25.

^Zj^lvi^ Cav^>e£> V^rd^^v^> Jyi V<A\a€>

By JAIME ARON, AP Pro Football Writer Sun Feb 6, 6:29 pm ET

ARLINGTON, Texas - Jerry Jones may have tried a little too hard to break the Super Bowl

attendance record.

About 1,250 fans were displaced Sunday because their temporary seats were deemed unsafe

—400 who were not allowed inside, and 850 who were relocated elsewhere in the

stadium.

The move angered fans.

"Jerry sold tickets he didn't own," said Glen Long, a Steelers fan from Baltimore. "They call that fraud anywhere in the world."

The NFL said the people relocated were put in "similar or better seats." Those turned away will be given a refund of triple the face value, which

ranged from $600 to $1,200, but that might not be enough for folks who paid much more to scalpers, not to mention travel and hotel costs.



It was the Packers' fourth Super Bowl title.

Feb. 6 CaA)k>0^ "^t&dl(Mi^.

Gl^\rv^tiy&~ A^jA^ra- f^wMe£> L^v\cz> Puv^Tk^

Sun., Feb. 6, 2011 10:15 PM PST by Erik Pedersen, E Online

Words fail us.

As apparently they did Christina Aguilera, who followed Glee's Lea Michele's

"America the Beautiful" by muffing the words to "The Star Spangled Banner"

before the biggest audience in the world big game.

The offense? She replaced "o'er the ramparts we watched" with "what so

proudly we watched," which you might have missed unless you were checking

your Twitter account or are really good with the lyrics.

To be fair, it's a stressful gig, a difficult song and, frankly, hard to tell exactly what the heck she was singing in

some of the showier parts, but let's cut her some slack, huh? At least it was better than Roseanne's back in the

day, right?

The singer released a statement afterward, which said: "I can only hope that everyone could feel my love for

this country and that the true spirit of its anthem still came through."
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02/21/11 10:34 PM

Carmelo Anthony is no longer a Denver Nugget.

The Denver Post reported Monday night that Anthony was traded to the New York

Knicks in a blockbuster deal.

WW

Denver will reportedly send Anthony, Chauncey Billups, Shelden Williams, Anthony Carter

land Renaldo Balkman to New York.

IThe Nuggets get Raymond Felton, Danilo Gallinari, Timofey Mozgov, Wilson Chandler,

New York's 2014 first-round draft pick, Golden State's 2012 second-round pick and

J2013 second-round pick along with $3 million in cash.

"I'm glad its over," Nuggets coach George Karl said. "I'm glad it's an opportunity to

Reinvent. I think everybody handled it as classy as you could handle it. There's some

'sadness to it, there always will be."

According to ESPN's Chris Broussard, Minnesota is also involved in the deal. The

Timberwolves will receive Anthony Randolph and Eddy Curry from New York. The Knicks

will get guard Corey Brewer.

Denver selected Anthony with the third overall pick in the 2003 NBA draft. He has

averaged 24.8 points and 6.3 rebounds per game over his first seven seasons.

-Michael Klopman, Huffington Post
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Jul 9, 2010 11:50 AM ET

LeBron James walked away from the comforts of home to chase an NBA championship.

Perhaps the most hysterically-hyped free agent in sports history, James announced Thursday night on national television that he

plans to leave Cleveland to join the Miami Heat for a chance to play with

Olympic teammates Dwyane Wade and Chris Bosh.

It's a power trio that could dominate the league for years to come.

"I can't say it was always in my plans, because I never thought it was possible,"

said James, who wrestled with his decision for weeks. "But the things that the

Miami Heat franchise have done, to free up cap space and be able to put

themselves in a position this summer to have all three of us, it was hard to turn

down.

"Those are two great players, two of the greatest players that we have in this

game today."

FOX Sports Radio's Stephen A. Smith

was the first to report that James, Wade and Bosh would end up in Miami. He

made the prediction nearly a week ago, citing several sources.

Ending weeks of round-the-clock speculation, the two-time NBA most valuable player

said he was uncertain until the eleventh hour before deciding that the only way he

could fulfill his dreams of winning multiple championships was to leave his home state

and a city that hasn't sprayed championship champagne in 46 years.

"It's going to give me the best opportunity to win," James said. "We're going to be

a real good team."

That's not what Cleveland wanted to hear.

Fans poured out of the same downtown bars and restaurants that have thrived with

James around in frustration moments after the announcement. A few set fire to his

No. 23 jersey while others threw rocks at the 10-story-tall billboard featuring James

with his head tossed back and arms pointing skyward.

"We Are All Witnesses," the mural says.

This was something Cleveland never thought it would see.

-msn.foxsports
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